
Monday, 20th April 

 

Hello, everyone.  

Last week we started the new Unit 8 – Our incredible world. Today we are going to 

learn about a new structure – a new tense. (pretekli teden smo začeli z 8. enoto, danes pa se bomo 

učili novo strukturo- nov čas) But before that, a revision. (Pred tem pa ponovitev.) 

We know four tenses: the Present Simple tense (every day, always, often...; habits,                          

          repeated actions, general truths and time-tables; verb+s; do, does) 

                                     the Present Continuous tense (now; actions happening at the 

time of speaking, describing pictures, near future arrangements; am, is, are + verb-ing) 

                 the Past Simple tense (ago, last, yesterday; 2nd form irregular 

verbs, -ed form of regular verb, did) 

                 the Past Continuous tense (yesterday at 4, all day last Friday; 

was, were +  verb-ing) 

So far we can say what happens every day, is happening right now, happened 

yesterday, was happening last night at 10pm, but we don't know how to say 

something to express the future. (do zdaj znamo povedati, kaj se dogaja vsak dan, kaj se godi zdajle, kaj 

se je zgodilo včeraj, kaj se je dogajalo včeraj zvečer ob 22.00, ne znamo pa izraziti dogajanja v prihodnosti) 

READ the text. (preberi besedilo) (book, page 84) 

My name is Kate Kelly and I'm a student at Bristol University. Next summer I'm going 

to spend two months in the States. I'm going to work at Camp America in Vermont. 

I'm going to teach swimming and diving. 

After that I'm going to stay with my relatives in Philadelphia. Then my cousin Monica 

and I are going to travel across America on a Greyhound Bus. I want to go to the 

Yellowstone National Park and see the bears there. After that we're going to visit the 

Grand Canyon. 

At the end of our holiday, we're going to spend a couple of days at the Six Flags 

Magic Mountain in California. It's a theme park, and it's got the fastest roller coaster in 

the States! 

CHECK the meaning of the coloured words and write them into your notebook, the 

title is Kate Kelly is going to travel. (prevedi obarvane besede in jih zapiši v zvezek pod naslov) 

READ the text again and DO exercise 1c, page 84 in your book, into your notebook 

(preberi besedilo še 1x in reši nalogo 1c v zvezek-prepiši povedi in označi, če so pravilne ali napačne). 

SEND a photograph of today's work to your English teacher. (Današnji zapis v zvezku 

fotografiraj in pošlji svoji učiteljici angleščine.) 

Have a great day. 

         Your English teacher 



 


